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COMM 664 EAG

Eagleson, Janet, 1968-. The maple syrup book. Erin, Ont. : Boston Mills Press ;,
c2006.
Reviews the history of maple syrup, discussing its importance to pioneer
communities, explains how sugar maples are tapped, describes how sap is
collected and processed, and includes photographs, recipes, and comments
from maple syrup makers in the U.S. and Canada.

664 FAU pb

Faulkner, Megan. A day at the sugar bush : making maple syrup. Toronto ; :
Scholastic Canada, c2004.
Photographs and text follow a group of children as they learn how maple sap is
gathered and turned into syrup, sugar, and candy.

COMM 394.26 GAB

Gabbert, Lisa. Maple sugar festivals : tapping for sap. 1st ed. New York :
PowerKids Press, 1999.
Celebrating an American tradition -- Maple sugar -- The maple sugar region -Native American technology -- Sugaring time -- Tapping a maple tree -Boiling the sap -- Festivals of heritage -- Maple sugar products -- Sugaron-snow. Explains how maple syrup is made and describes some of the
activities that mark sugaring season, such as parades, hay rides, and
horse-drawn sleighs.

COMM E HAA

Haas, Jessie. Sugaring. 1st ed. New York : Greenwillow, c1996.
Nora wants to find a way to give the horses a special treat for helping her
grandfather and her gather sap to make maple syrup.

COMM 641.6 HAE

Haedrich, Ken, 1954-. Maple syrup cookbook. North Adams, MA : Storey Pub.,
c2001.
Provides an overview of the history and production of maple syrup and
includes more than one hundred recipes that call for it, including breakfasts,
appetizers, soups, salads, sides dishes, entrées, candy, and desserts.

COMM 641.3 HER

Herd, Tim. Maple sugar : from sap to syrup, the history, lore, and how-to behind
this sweet treat. North Adams, MA : Storey Pub., c2010.
Maple spirit -- Drawn from wood -- Ye olde confectionary craft -- Family tree
gallery -- The secret life of trees -- For fun, profit & hard work -- Do-ityourself -- Maple delights.

COMM 664 McH

Maple Sugaring at Home. USA : Reine Publishing Group,LLC, 2010.

COMM 974.3 REY

Reynolds, Cynthia Furlong. M is for maple syrup : a Vermont alphabet. Chelsea, MI
: Sleeping Bear Press, c2002.
People, places, animals, and characteristic things of Vermont are represented
by the letters of the alphabet, with information about them presented in rhyme
and explanatory notes.

COMM 583 SAL

Salas, Laura Purdie. From seed to maple tree : following the life cycle. Minneapolis
: Picture Window Books, c2009.
Simple text and illustrations describe the life cycle of a maple tree.

COMM 641.6 SNY

Snyder, Inez. Sap to syrup. New York : Children's Press, 2005.
Maple trees -- Sugarhouse -- Syrup -- New words -- To find out more.
Presents a description of how sap is turned into syrup, in simple text with
illustrations, describing the process, step-by-step, from how it is found in
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maple trees how sugar is added, and how it is eaten.
COMM 338.1 WIT
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Wittstock, Laura Waterman. Ininatig's gift of sugar : traditional native sugarmaking.
Minneapolis, MN : Lerner, c1993.
Describes how Indians have relied on the sugar maple tree for food and tells
how an Anishinabe Indian in Minnesota continues his people's traditions by
teaching students to tap the trees and make maple sugar.
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